REQUIREMENTS FOR TEACHER CERTIFICATION IN CITIZENSHIP
(40 3-credit courses PLUS 3 1-credit Phys. Ed.)

Name __________________________
Last ____________________________ ____________________________
First ____________________________ I. 

1. GENERAL EDUCATION CORE
   A. BASIC REQUIREMENTS:
      1. Communication and Thought:
         EN 103 __________
         EN 104 ________

      2. Physical Education Courses:
         PE 100 ________
         PE Activities (Select two): ________ ________

   B. CULTURAL LITERACY:
      1. Humanities 1 & 2. (Freshman year)
         HI 201 ________
         HI 202 ________

      2. Humanities 3: Great Works of Art & Music
         (Select one: FA 330 - 370)
         ________ ________

      3. Humanities 4: Great Works of Literature
         (See Undergraduate Catalog - EN, PO, SP, PL, TH)
         ________ ________

      4. Foreign Language/World Cultures courses (two):
         ________ ________

   C. MODES OF THINKING:
      1. Literature (Select one: EN 110, 112, 115)
         ________ ________

      2. Mathematics:
         MA 107 ________
         (Required by STEP)

      3. Natural Science: (Select one: BI 209, 210, 211, 242;
         CH 209; PH 209)
         ________ ________

      4. Philosophy
         PL 109 ________

      5. Social Sciences
         Required by STEP
         PS 109 ________

   D. CHRISTIAN VALUES AND THEOLOGY
      1. Catholic Theology (TH 109) ________
      2. Intermediate Theology
         (Select any 200 or 300 level course) ________
      3. Values Seminar (Select one: CH 475, MG 475,
         NU 475, PL 475, PO 475, PS 475, TH 475, et al.)
         ________ ________

   2. MAJOR
      Three courses in
      U.S. History: 1) 207 ______
      2) ________
      3) ________
      European History: 4) ________
      5) ________
      6) ________
      Three History electives: 7) ________
      8) ________
      9) ________
      One course in non-Western History:
      10) ________
      11) HI 399 ______
      12) HI 401 ______

      With faculty approval, one of course requirements #3-10 may be replaced by an upper-level course from economics,
      politics, literature, foreign language, or world culture.

   N. B. We encourage students to take at least one
      course at an LVAIC institution.

   3. STEP REQUIREMENTS
      1. EC 209 ______
      2. SO 109 ______
      3. PO 115 ______
      4. HI 207 ______*
      5. MA 108 ______+
      6. PS 108 ______
      + Additional MA course.
      * Covered by major requirements

   4. EDUCATION
      1. ED 216 ______
      2. ED 301 ______
      3. ED 311 ______
      4. ED 330 ______
      5. ED 364 ______
      6. ED 365 ______
      7. ED 373 ______
      8. ED 414 ______
      9. ED 450 ______
      10. ED 452 ______
      11. ED 454 ______
      12. ED 456 ______

   5. OTHER REQUIREMENTS:
      PPST: Reading (0710)  ______
      Mathematics (0730)  ______
      Writing (0720)  ______
      Citizenship Education: Content Knowledge (0087) ______
      SP-164 Criminal Record Check ______
      CY-113 Child Abuse History Clearance ______
      FBI Federal Criminal History Check ______
      Tuberculin (TB) Test ______

Mr. S. Mattingly, Director of Advising
Dr. J. Rance-Roney, Director STEP
Effective fall, 2009
DE SALES UNIVERSITY  
Typical Program: HISTORY MAJOR (B. A.)  
Certification: Citizenship

FALL SEMESTER

FIRST YEAR

Introduction to Psychology (PS 109)  
Communication & Thought I (EN 103)  
Foreign Language/World Cultures  
Introduction to Sociology (SO 109)  
Western Civilization to 1600 A.D. (HI 201)  
Lifetime Fitness and Wellness (PE 100)

SECOND YEAR

Mathematics for Teachers I (MA 107)  
Catholic Theology (TH 109)  
Major Requirement  
Major Requirement  
Major Requirement  
Educational Psychology (ED 311)  
Physical Education (Activity)  
(overload)+

THIRD YEAR

Cultural Geography (PO 115)  
Major Requirement  
Major Requirement  
Humanities 3  
Strategies for Diverse Learners (ED 364)

FOURTH YEAR

Values Seminar  
Seminar in Historical Research (HI 401)  
Major Requirement  
Principles of Macroeconomics (EC 209)  
Teaching of Social Studies in Secondary Schools (ED 414)  
Teaching English Learners (ED 373)  
(overload)+

SPRING SEMESTER

FIRST YEAR

... or ...  
Philosophy MOT (PL 109)  
Communication & Thought II (EN 104)  
Foreign Language/World Cultures  
Natural Science MOT  
Western Civilization since 1600 A.D. (HI 202)  
Educational Foundations (ED 301)  
Physical Education (Activity)  
(overload)+

SECOND YEAR

Mathematics for Teachers II (MA 108)  
... or ...  
Literature MOT  
Contemporary American History- (HI 207)  
Major Requirement  
Major Requirement  
Introduction to Special Education (ED 216)  
(overload)+

THIRD YEAR

Intermediate Theology (TH 200-300)  
Major Requirement  
Seminar in Historical Analysis (HI 399)  
Humanities 4  
Literacy for Diverse Learners (ED 365)  
Curriculum and Instruction I (ED 330)  
(overload)+

FOURTH YEAR

Student Teaching +  
ED 450 Planning of Instruction  
ED 452 Classroom Management  
ED 454 Instructional Delivery  
ED 456 Professionalism

Due to student teaching and certification requirements, students will need to either overload five semesters, or take five summer school classes. No other courses may be taken during student teaching.

Dr. J. Rance-Roney, Director STEP  
Mr. S. Mattingly, Director of Advising  
Effective fall, 2009